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WonderWorks Destiny Invites Public to Join in On Cake, Giveaways, and More to 

Celebrate 5th Anniversary 
 
SYRACUSE, New York – (October XX, 2017) – WonderWorks Destiny, Syracuse’s 

premier indoor amusement park that focuses on STEM “edutainment”, is celebrating its 

5th anniversary. The public is invited to attend WonderWorks anniversary party on 

November 18, 2017, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The party will be held at inside 

WonderWorks, located at 9090 Destiny USA Drive, Syracuse, New York, and will 

feature fun giveaways, door prizes, Professor Wonder meet and greets, titillating 

science experiments and of course, birthday cake! 

 

“We are thrilled to have provided such great family fun for the last five years in the 

Syracuse area and look forward to many more years ahead,” says Nicole Montgomery, 

director of operations at WonderWorks Destiny. “WonderWorks is packed with exciting 

exhibits that captivate all age groups. We have something for everyone in the family. 

Within our 40,000 square feet of space, we combine education and entertainment to 

provide an experience like none other.” 

 

The anniversary party will include: 

• 93Q hosts Ted & Jack live on site 

• Door prizes and giveaways, including WonderWorks passes, two birthday party 

packages, and more 

• Special and exciting science experiments 

• A meet and greet with Professor Wonder 

• Glow in the dark party favors 
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• Birthday balloons and cake 

 

The party is a ticketed event and there are 3 ways to get your ticket: 

1. Buy any full price VIP or WonderWorks ticket between November 1-17, 2017 and 

you will get your ticket to come back to the party included with your purchase.  

2. Tickets will be sold the day of the party at a reduced rate. WonderWorks general 

admission ticket will be $5 or a get a $10 VIP ticket.  

3. WonderWorks will be giving away tickets on their Facebook page so make sure 

to like them and go on the page often. 

 

In order to celebrate the entire month, WonderWorks Destiny will be offering two 

anniversary specials throughout the month of November 2017. They are offering $5 

admission after 5 p.m., any day of the week, excluding Thanksgiving Day, the day after 

Thanksgiving, and Thanksgiving weekend. They are also offering $50 off any birthday 

party package that is booked during the month of November for dates through 2018. 

 

“We have an amazing month of activities and specials planned to celebrate our 

anniversary,” added Montgomery. “We look forward to welcoming new guests as well as 

seeing our returning guests for this special occasion! We are grateful for the support we 

have received over the last five years, thank you, Syracuse!” 

 

WonderWorks offers a variety of fun family-friendly interactive activities to engage in, 

including: 

• Laser tag arena – Friends and family compete in a game of laser tag. 

• 4D XD Motion Theater – showing family fun movies the family will never forget. 

• Canyon Climb Adventure – featuring 70 feet, 3 stories, and 81 obstacles to 

challenge everyone. 

• WonderZones – offering a variety of areas to explore, such as natural disasters, 

physical challenges, light and sound zones, imagination lab, and space discovery. 

• Sky Tykes ropes course – an activity for kids under 48”. 

 



For more information regarding the anniversary party, anniversary specials, or visiting 

WonderWorks, please visit WonderWorks website: 

https://www.wonderworksonline.com/destiny/anniversary/ 

 

About WonderWorks 

WonderWorks, a science-focused indoor amusement park located in Destiny USA, 

combines education and entertainment with over 100 hands-on exhibits. There is 

something unique and challenging for all ages. Adventures include: The Hurricane 

Shack, feel the power of 71 mph hurricane–force winds, The Bubble Lab, make huge, 

life–sized bubbles, The Astronaut Training Gyro, get the NASA treatment and 

experience zero gravity, Nail it by lying on the death–defying Bed of Nails. 

WonderWorks is also home to two indoor ropes courses, Canyon Climb, which is the 

world’s largest suspended indoor ropes course, and Sky Tykes, which is a confidence 

booster climb for small children. WonderWorks also hosts birthday parties and special 

events seasonally. www.wonderworksdestiny.com. 
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